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12th Convocation

Ordinance 115(B) UOR (applicable to this University)
Applicable for all courses except M.Tech. & M.Arch. course

Merit shall be declared and Merit Certificate shall be issued to top 10 (ten) students in order of
merit for each examination. Merit shall be declared upto 10th students irrespective of the
division awarded to them, provided he/she completed all the requirements for the award of
degree without any back exam, grace marks and drop of the semester during the entire course
duration.
Note :-
1 Students who secure more marks and stands in top 10 (ten) position but observed Back

in any semester examination and clear the same in onward examination shall not
included in the merit position.

2 The increase/decrease in marks as a result of revaluation should be taken into account
for preparing the merit list of first 10 (ten) students standing in order of merit at an
examination.

1. Provision for considering order of Merit M.Tech and M.Arch. course (admitted
batch 2019-20):

"A student shall be considering for determining the merit only if he! she has
(i) Completed all the requirements for the award of degree without any back

exam., grace marks and drop of the semester.
(ii) Submitted Dissertation up to 31st March 2022 and the result of Dissertation

has been decalerd by 31st July 2022.

2. Provision for award of Medal:
"The candidate must have passed the examination in the first division wherever
division is awarded. Where no division is awarded the candidate must have obtained
60% marks in the aggregrate. He!she should have further passed each part where the
examination is held in parts, in the first attempt and in consecutive years"
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